
St Hilda’s School
Hot Shots Program

Pure Tennis are excited to announce that we are running our 
ANZ Hot Shots program at the school courts, before and after school.

The friendly and nationally accredited coaches at Pure Tennis are proud 
deliverers of Junior Coaching Programs for your school.
This is aligned with Tennis Australia’s ANZ hot Shots philosophy of using 
modified courts and balls to give children the chance to serve, rally and score modified courts and balls to give children the chance to serve, rally and score 
from the early stages of their tennis development.

Personalised attention to maximise their skill development.
Proshop onsite for all your tennis needs.

Sign up today online, call us on 07 5577  7271 or email sthildas@puretennis.com.au

sthildas.puretennis.com.au



St Hilda’s School
Hot Shots Program

Hot Shots Mini Red Stage
Class: Pre-prep   Duration: 30 mins
The red stage provides a great introduction to tennis for beginners. 
Hot shots Red lessons are designed to provide kids with a introductory 
tennis experience through the development of motor skills, hand eye 
co-ordination and perceptual activites are introduced in a fun, 
educational environment.educational environment.

Hot Shots Red Stage
Class: Prep & Year 1  Duration: 60 mins
Red ball has a strong focus on serve, rally and play. Kids are introduced 
to game play tactics on the modified mini courts. With the larger red 
ball (25% compressions) kids can have success learing to move, rally 
and compete in game play.

Hot Shots Orange Stage
Class: Year 2 - Year 3   Duration: 60 mins
Using modified equipment (50% compression balls and 3/4 
courts), Hot Shots Orange is designed for players ready to 
develope their stroke, with a focus on technique and 
movement. Different spins and tactics are introduced in a fun movement. Different spins and tactics are introduced in a fun 
filled educational environment.

Hot Shots Green Stage
Class: Year 4 +   Duration: 60 mins
Green ball is the final modified stage. Full court is used with 
75% compression balls. Players will learn to develop their 
strokes and game play tactics in an intense and fun 
environment.environment.

Junior Cardio Tennis
Age: 10+ Years   Duration: 60 mins
An intense music work out suitable for players of any skill 
level.

Looking for something different?
We are always looking to expand our coaching base with the 
possibility of running additional classes.
Private lessons are also available.

07 5577 7271
sthildas.puretennis.com.au
sthildas@puretennis.com.au


